Abstract-This paper describes the distributed system, network and software architecture, the application development environment, the performance, and the early lessons learned on the ATM LAN testbed Mercuri established at the Honeywell Technology Center, to develop distributed multimedia technologies for realtime control applications. We have developed a client-serverbased software architecture on Sun Sparcstation-2s connected by a Fore Systems' ASX-100 ATM switch, with video processing handled by Parallax's XVideo cards. The architecture enables network-transparent applications and provides simple primitives for multimedia capture, display, transmission, storage, and retrieval. A real-time multimedia-in-the-loop control application was developed as the vehicle for testing the capabilities and performance of the network. Our test measurements focus on the end-user-level performance metrics such as message throughput and round-trip delay as well as video-frame jitter under no-load and load conditions. Our results show that the maximum burst throughput that can be supported at the user level is 48 Mbls using AAL 5, while round-trip delays for 4-kbyte messages are about 3 ms. Our experience reveals a number of performance bottlenecks and open issues in using commercial ATM switches for practical applications. Our conclusions are: 1) For end-toend performance, the primary bottlenecks are in the protocol processing at layers above ATM (as currently implemented) and the host operating-system's performance for burst data transfers; 2) the current video-processing hardware and its integration with the host operating system are also severe limiting factors; and 3) besides performance issues, other issues that limit ATM for practical application and experimentation are the lack of analysis tools and the support for deadline-driven real-time traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE momentum behind the development of ATM switched T networks has moved it from a pure telecommunications standard to the local area network, especially with the formation of the ATM Forum. One of the major drivers for the adoption of ATM in the local area has been multimedia applications. A large class of multimedia applications has been identified, with many of them targeted for cooperative and collaborative systems across both short and long haul networks. One classification ([ 11, for instance) categorizes multimedia applications into separate or parallel utilizations of different information types such as in videoconferencing, successive utilization of information types such as videotex, and the integrated utilization of information such as cooperative working and interactive computing. While much of the focus of multimedia applications is in human interaction and consumption of information, there exists a class of applications Manuscript received March 9, 1994; revised September 12, 1994 . Jonathan Liu, Ajay Rastogi, and Todd Steeves that will use multimedia information for computer aided intelligent manufacturing or sensor fusion and processing. This class of applications is interesting in that it requires realtime support not only because of the temporal requirements imposed by multimedia data streams but by the nature of applications that use them.
Multimedia data in real-time applications such as controls, however, implies a much broader scope than its traditional usage. It encompasses both image data from sources such as video, X-ray, and spectral data from infrared, color, acoustic emission, and other optical devices. In such applications, multimedia information dissemination is used for real-time decision making and also for the detection of alarm situations which require immediate attention. While decision making usually implies a human in the loop architecture, many time-critical automated systems might directly use in-the-loop information or signal processing to automate or facilitate decision making.
We believe multimedia systems based on high-speed communication networks and processing will enable nextgeneration control and manufacturing systems by promoting the development of new control applications that close the loop on visual or spectral information. The technologies that support such multimedia applications embedded in realtime distributed environments are our focus and interest in Honeywell's ATM-based multimedia testbed Mercun'.
The network requirements imposed by distributed real-time applications can be characterized along three dimensions [7] . First, for purposes of scheduling tasks, a single attribute (priority) is associated with different communication tasks and communication messages. In the most general case, the priority is based on or composed of such factors as criticality, deadline, laxity, and resource requirements and is usually specified globally by the application. Second, synchronization between different data streams must be supported. To support advanced control features that require processing multiple sensor data, the network must provide VO synchronization. Therefore, besides providing traditional multimedia isochronous services, the network should support multipoint synchronization. ,Third, the system must provide an architecture to recover from failures in an application-specific manner, especially respecting the criticality and deadline of the process as well as the type of information medium.
Our reasons for using ATM for real-time applications are multifold and not dissimilar to those proffered by other early users. From an application perspective, ATM provides: 1) support for variable bit rate sources, 2) support for multi- ple virtual connections with configurationheconfiguration of attributes that can be assigned at the logical level, 3) support for statistically isochronous transmission of constant bit rate traffic, and 4) interoperability across local and wide area networks. Therefore, although current evolving specifications of ATM do not support multipriority deadline based traffic delivery, it still presents an attractive option that must be tested. Before developing the required features for supporting distributed real-time applications, we have embarked on testing the capabilities of ATM in local area network implementation. This feasibility testing is further prompted by the relative novelty of private ATM switches, and the lack of published performance and benchmark data. This paper focuses on the early results on building an ATM-based multimedia architecture that allowed us to develop the first reported distributed real-time control application. Although, we have yet to develop the services that timecritical applications require, we have begun to assess the early performance characteristics of local ATM networks in terms of delay and delivery time. It is important to note that because of the relative immaturity of ATM standards, there are few available commercial options in constructing an ATM network. Furthermore, performance results observed in any distributed system architecture will be biased by the implementation particulars. In this case, some of the key variables to consider are: 1) the switch: nonblocking or blocking, input or output queueing or a combination, bus-based or multistage; 2) the host interface or adapter card: size of local data buffers, use of local processing; 3) host workstation: backplane bus speed, local memory, etc.; 4) operating system: response time to interrupts and context switching implementation of network protocols, support for priority, support for multiple threads, etc., and 5) multimedia or video capture hardware and software: data throughput, frame rate supported. Our observations and discussion are clearly dependent on the testbed equipment and the implementation. However, despite this, we do note some trends such as the deficiencies of workstations and video processing hardware with respect to ATM switches and interfaces.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section I1 describes the distributed multimedia architecture of Mercuri. A brief overview of a real-time process monitoring application is given in Section 111. Section IV describes our performance measurement experiments and results. We outline the lessons learned in Section V and present our conclusions and the direction for future work in Section VI.
Mercuri-DISTRIBUTED MULTIMEDIA ARCHITECTURE
The goal of the Mercuri ATM LAN testbed is to support the development of a variety of real-time multimedia-in-theloop applications for control systems. The testbed serves as a vehicle for analyzing multimedia traffic aspects such as compression, capture, transmission, storage, retrieval and display from live and recorded media sources over ATM and competing networks. We have devised a generic infrastructure to support modular application development and rapid prototyping. Before describing our system architecture, we outline the hardware and software components comprising the Mercuri testbed. Fig. 1 To enable flexible applications development, we have developed a pseudo-object-oriented architecture with which we have implemented a generic multimedia server. All multimedia windows, ports and devices, such as video windows, audio ports, disks, and network interfaces, are treated as multimedia objects. The server can perform polymorphic operations on these objects. Multimedia applications are enabled by creating clients that make appropriate requests to the generic server for executing operations on various multimedia objects on their behalf. At the lowest level we can view the server as a multimedia backplane (Fig. 3) . Unlike a workstation backplane bus, however, the underlying ATM network here presents a network backplane that allows simultaneous access to multiple media sources. A single client can access multiple media sources from either a single server or from multiple servers, located either locally or at one or more remote nodes. For each client-server pair, all multimedia information, video, audio and text, is multiplexed over a single SVC over the ATM LAN.
A. Testbed Components
To facilitate the development of distributed multimedia applications in Mercuri we have developed a multimedia applications programming interface (API) that maps all input and output operations on multimedia objects to the underlying ATM network in a fashion near-transparent to the end-user. We shall refer to this API as the Mercuri-API. The Mercuri API enables applications to be rapidly assembled in a plug and play fashion. Five basic operations are provided by the Mercuri-API for a client to invoke on a server. These are:
OPEN-opens the requested object for future operations. READ-requests the server to execute a read operation on the specified object and ship the appropriate data. a) Parameters: object identifier; data type (image, aub) Returns: acknowledgment status; data dio, commands) WRITE-requests the server to execute a write operation on the specified object and store the appropriate data. a) Parameters: object identifier; data type (image, aub) Returns: acknowledgment status dio, commands); data CONTROL-requests the server to execute the control a) Parameters: object identifier; application-specific b) Returns: acknowledgment status commands on the specified object.
control commands CLOSE-requests the server to close the device referred to by the object identifier. a) Parameters: object identifier b) Returns: acknowledgment status From the end-user's perspective, retrieval or sending of video, audio or textual data from secondary storage, host system memory, the network interface, VO port, or live media devices uses a uniform logical interface. With a READ operation on a Video-Source object located at a remote server, a user or application can retrieve JPEG-compressed video frames processed through the XVideo hardware. Similarly, a WRITE operation on an Audio object allows the user or application to send audio files to a remote server, to be processed by the server's workstation's audio hardware or to be stored in the server's file system. With this software architecture, distributed applications can be rapidly assembled and debugged. Currently, nearly 75% of the functionality of applications developed in Mercuri are supported by this generic multimedia server. We are also exploring an approach based on common multimedia agents. These agents will play the role of both client and server and will act as peer processes. The agents will enable multimedia applications by exchanging request-reply messages in a fully asynchronous and distributed manner. With a common multimedia agent running on each workstation, multiple applications will be able to gain access to the various media resources even in a heterogeneous environment supporting multiple users, window managers, and even operating systems and workstations.
In comparison with previously reported work, our approach is most closely related to the software architecture for multimedia conferencing described in [lo] in that both provide a common interface abstraction for information sources and sinks. Leung et al. [lo] describe an approach that follows the UNIX pipe mechanism to enable multimedia conferencing over an experimental packet switch network. We have followed a general client server paradigm within an XWindows environment for distributed applications over an ATM network. These decentralized approaches can be contrasted to an elaborate centralized server architecture for videoconferencing [W.
C, ATM Protocol Architecture and API
The Mercuri testbed provides a variety of network services to multimedia applications. The Mercuri-API, besides providing a uniform interface to access all the multimedia objects, also supports network transfers of continuous bit rate (CBR) and variable bit rate (VBR) traffic through a composite interface that unifies video, audio, and text information. The Mercuri-API tags the information being passed on any virtual circuit (VC) to be interpreted appropriately. This preserves the chronological ordering of these disparate data types. For a given client-server pair, all communication takes place over a single full-duplex VC, with the different data types multiplexed over it.
The Mercuri network architecture provides two programming interfaces to applications for accessing network services: 1) The Fore ATM-API, and 2) the BSD Sockets interface, both supported by the SBA-200 adapter card [2] , [6] . The Sockets interface provides an added degree of reliability by using TCPDP services for ensuring data integrity and reliability. The protocol architecture employed in Mercuri is shown in Fig. 4 . The application programming was simplified since both the Mercuri-API and the Fore ATM-API (or the Sockets interface) follow a client-server model. The application can directly take advantage of the connections supported by the Fore ATM-API (or the Sockets interface). The Fore ATM-API supports unidirectional and bidirectional point-to-point and multicast connections, over AAL 314 or AAL 5. The Sockets interface allows access to the services of either TCP or UDP protocols in the Internet protocol suite, which employ the services of the IP layer underneath. The choice of either TCP or UDP facilitates interprocess communication which is either a connection oriented reliable byte-stream (as with TCP) or a connectionless unreliable datagram service (as with UDP). The SBA-200 adapter card has built in support for IP encapsulation, allowing a choice of either AAL 314 or AAL 5 as in the case of the Fore ATM-API. In the Mercuri ATM LAN, the physical links are all TAXI, operating at 100 Mb/s.
The Berkeley Sockets interface presents another distinct advantage to the communicating applications. The applications can be migrated transparently from one network to another. In our case, applications can be ported from a TAXI-based LAN to an Ethernet LAN or even across the Internet domains provided the end-stations are similarity equipped (with a SBA-100/200 and a XVideo card). The modularity of the communications layers makes this change occur seamlessly. This allows applications to expand in scope and migrate across LAN's and WAN'S. The IP protocol provides the necessary routing support through intermediate routers andor gateways.
While the current network architecture is limited to the services provided by the basic ATM network, we plan to expand our network services in future to support an enhanced set of quality of service (QoS) parameters. We are currently evaluating a real-time control protocol (RTCP) that will reside on top of the ATM protocol layers to provide support for realtime services like guaranteed deadlines and prioritized traffic [71, PI.
A DISTRBUTED PROCESS-MONITORING APPLICATION PROTOTYPE
The test application is for distributed monitoring of a paper coating process. By using broadband infra-red (IR) sensor information, an intelligent remote controller continuously monitors the quality of a coating process by detecting occurrence of surface flaws. This application is unique in that it requires live video capture and transmission, signal processing, remote storage and retrieval. This prototype was developed using the object oriented software architecture described in Section 11.
For the simulated environment in the Mercuri LAN, a three node system, consisting of a sensor node, a controller node, and a history node, named andante, adagio, and allegro, respectively, was set up as shown in Fig. 5 . The controller monitors the IR (NTSC) data in real-time to detect flaws in the coated web. Upon detection of a flaw, an audio alarm notification is dispatched to the sensor node where the coating process is located, and a time stamped portion of the web is stored as a IR video segment in the history storage module. The controller employs real-time signal processing using Honeywell-developed special-purpose image processor to detect any changes in the IR image of the coated web. Audio annunciation of unacceptable quality is made if the change detected exceeds a prespecified threshold.
The image data flow paths are shown by arrows between nodes in Fig. 6 . The sensor node captures live video signals (NTSC) and digitizes them for local display. At the same time it compresses the video images and sends them over the ATM network to the controller. The video capture and compression are done using Parallax's XVideo card installed in the Sparc workstations. The IR data (in the form of compressed JPEG video frames) received at the controller is decompressed by its Xvideo card for display. The controller sends the IR signal via the NTSC output port of its XVideo card to the real-time image processor, which executes a change detection program on a frame by frame basis to detect flaws. On detecting a flaw that exceeds the preset threshold, the image processor signals an alarm to the controller through a serial connection. The controller then sends an audio warning to the sensor node. The controller notifies this situation locally with an annotated display on the screen and dispatches a video segment of 200 frames that describe the flaw to the history node over the ATM network. Once stored, any node can retrieve and playback the stored flaw file for postprocessing or analysis.
The controller node executes a Mercuri client whereas both the sensor and the history nodes execute the generic Mercuri multimedia server. The multimedia objects involved, the operations involved, and their relative sequencing during the course of the execution of this application prototype are shown in Fig. 6 . 
Iv. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
There were two major goals of our performance evaluation experiments. First, to test how an ATM LAN performed in the basic metrics of throughput and delay for application level messages. Second, to examine how video frame delivery was affected by the activities on the client and server processors and the network. These experiments were designed to determine: 1) the bottlenecks in the current systems and to identify the bounds on performance, 2) the delivery times of messages which determine how well an ATM LAN would support a real-time application, and 3) the jitter in the delivery of video data to a remote processor since jitter and frame losses affect the performance of the image processor.
We were less concerned about the raw network performance from the perspective of the application but more with the end-to-end performance between client and server nodes. Endto-end performance is especially important in an ATM LAN where the link bandwidth and the switch throughput are not the bottlenecks, but most likely the video hardware, the network interface, or the host operating system. In fact, any limits to the performance of the multimedia server in Mercuri are set by the host platform. The host operating system (SunOS 4.1.3) and the video hardware (XVideo card) are the primary bottlenecks. There are limitations to the number and mix of live and JPEG video frames that can be open on a workstation simultaneously.
We note that although we are measuring end-to-end performance, the relative novelty of ATM local networks meant there are few or no performance monitoring tools for the network or in the hosts. Well-known network monitoring tools such as TCPDUMP [3] are designed for a shared media network (Ethernet). NETMON [16] runs under UNIX BSD 4.3 and records network protocol information at the IP level. In our case, we require performance monitoring at the ATM adapter interface, a point currently inaccessible given the commercial ATM adapter hardware and software we are using. Our measurements were limited to inserting timer probes close to the application. Clearly, measurement tools running under SunOS 4.1.3 that allow better access to and higher fidelity in timing measurements at IP and below are required.
We first measure the throughput and delay on the ATM LAN between pairs of nodes. We provide comparisons of the Fore ATM-API throughput with that of TCPAP protocols, as well as with an Ethernet LAN. We then benchmark the jitter across the network for remote video display, under conditions of no-load or uniform load applied in the direction of the workstations.
A ) Application Message Level Measurements
1 ) The Experiment Setup: The experiment involved a round-trip transfer of a text message of a given size from the client to the server and back (Fig. 7) . In other words, the server was implemented as an echo-server. Round trip delays were measured for each experiment at the client and throughput values were computed from the measured delay. The measured delay was the total elapsed time for one round-trip transfer of an application message. Lost cells and retransmitted cells did not change the amount of data in the measurements. They were accounted for in terms of the additional delay incurred at the application level for the delivery of the complete message. The application was written to compare and contrast three different API's (see Fig. 4 ): 1) the Fore ATM-API that bypasses the TCPAP protocol suite and gives a direct interface to the ATM Adaptation Layer (AAL), 2) Berkeley Sockets over TCP/IP over ATM, and 3) Berkeley Sockets over TCP/IP over Ethernet. For messages larger than the maximum transfer unit (MTU) of the protocol layers involved, segmentation and reassembly was done at the sender and receiver respectively. For example, with the Fore ATM-API, the MTU is 4 kbytes. Any message larger than this size was segmented into 4-kbyte chunks and transmitted. At the receiving side, the message was reconstructed from these segments. Each experiment was run several times in order to minimize the randomness inherent in such tests. The loads at each workstation was kept to a minimum, with only the bare minimum of processes necessary to run the kernel and with the XWindow interface enabled. The application was instrumented with get_time-ofduy() timer probes. Separate time measurements were made to eliminate the time overhead introduced by the execution of the probe calls. This ensured more accurate recording of the delay measurements.
The Fore ATM-API experiment involved the protocol suite API/AAL/ATM/TAXI. As shown in Fig. 4 , there are two further choices: AAL 3/4 or AAL 5. We ran the experiment with both AALs. The TCP/IP experiment involved the protocol suite Sockets/TCP/IP/AAL/ATIWTAXI. With IP, the default AAL, is AAL 5. Since the performance of Sockets over TCP is dependent on the maximum TCP segment size and the socket sendreceive buffer sizes, it was decided to keep the segment size to a maximum (as allowed by the underlying physical layer-for TCP over ATM, it was 9148 bytes) and the socket buffer sizes to 51 kbytes (maximum allowed size). These choices were made because in general larger buffer sizes and segment sizes tend to improve TCP performance [ 121. Also, the TCP-NODELAY option was set on the socket in order to minimize buffering delays. Finally, to provide a comparison with a lower speed physical layer, we ran the same experiment with TCP/IP over Ethernet. The protocol suite involved was Sockets/TCP/IP/AAL/Ethernet. To maximize throughputs, buffer sizes and segment sizes were kept at their allowed maximum values as in TCP/IP over ATM case.
2) Throughput Measurements: Not surprisingly, the throughputs for Ethernet are far worse compared to the other three cases of TCPOP over ATM, Fore ATM-API over AAL 3/4, and Fore ATM-API over AAL 5. The maximum Ethernet throughput measured was 7.85 Mb/s, close to the results presented in [12] . Also, Ethernet throughputs did not increase with increasing message sizes. For large message sizes, the throughputs actually decrease. This is to be expected given the non-deterministic delays that would be experienced in Ethernet as the message is segmented and transmitted in multiple tries.
The throughputs observed, in decreasing order, are Fore Fig. 8 illustrates the throughput trends.
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3) Roundtrip Delay Measurement: As seen from Fig. 9 , Ethernet has the worst delay among the four cases with the delay difference increasing with the message size. For all message sizes the delays for Fore ATM-API over AAL 5 are less than those for Fore ATM-API over AAL 3/4, which in turn are less than those for Sockets over TCP over ATM. The reason for the improved performance of AAL 5 as compared to that of AAL 314 can be attributed to their respective SAR-PDU's. Instead of using a 2-byte header and a 2-byte trailer (as is the case with AAL 3/4), AAL 5 fills all 48 bytes of its SAR-PDU with data from its convergence sublayer. The extra four bytes gained translate directly into an almost 10% increase in throughput (and a corresponding decrease in delay). AAL 5 also provides more efficiency at higher layers by maximizing the efficiency of data transfers from memory-the 44-byte field of the common SAR portions of AAL's 3/4 and 5 is not compatible with the 8-byte memory buses used by workstations. The minimum message delay over ATM is about 1.075 ms for a message of 128 bytes using AAL 5. TCP Sockets interface is much slower than Fore ATM-API with either AALs for smaller message sizes but the difference decreases with the message size. Delays for TCP Sockets over ATM are closer to those for Fore ATM-API over AAL 314 as message sizes increase.
The plots for Fore ATM-API using AAL 5 or AAL 314 are shown terminated at message sizes of 256 kbytes and 100 kbytes, respectively. This is because the ATM API provides an unreliable end to end protocol through either AAL's. Message sizes larger than these result in complete data loss at the ATM layer. Thus, for large messages, a reliable layer needs to be built on top of ATM. Such a layer, however, will introduce extra delay.
) Summary of Results:
A synopsis of our findings is as follows:
1) The Fore ATM-API over 100 Mb/s TAXI gives us the capability to write applications that deliver messages on the network almost seven to eight times faster than using Ethernet. 2) TCP over ATM is fairly comparable to Fore ATM-API over AAL 3/4 being only slightly lower in throughout but providing greater reliability. 3) Sending larger messages increases the throughput in all cases except in the Ethernet case. 4) The difference in throughputs with AAL 3/4 and AAL 5 with Fore ATM-API is more than 10% of AAL 5 throughput, although AAL 3/4 incurs only about a 10% overhead. This may be because with AAL 5 payload data gets aligned on word boundaries whereas in AAL 314 it does not. 
)
While the physical layer can provide 100 Mb/s throughput, the best the application can do given the present protocol stack is about 48 Mb/s using Fore ATM-API over AAL 5.
B. Video-Frame Level Measurements
In the real-time processing of video or IR data, the frame delivery performance is an important factor. We therefore measured the interframe delay both at the server and the client side. We use the term jitter to characterize the difference between interframe intervals when video is sent over the network. Because statistical variance only gives a single metric that quantifies jitter, we set our measurements to capture the distribution of the interframe delay on a frame by frame basis during the transmission of a large video segment. Fig. 10 shows the data paths in the experiment and the placement of the timing measurement probes.
To provide reliable video communication, the interframe delay in the server (sensor in our application) should be close to the interframe delay that the client (controller) is experiencing. We measure the interframe delay at the server, transmit the frames to the client, and measure the jitter, defined as the difference between the interframe delay experienced at the server and the client. All experiments were done with Fore ATM-API over AAL 5. Figs. 1 1  and 12 show that the server and the client have very close interframe delays of 80 ms and 95 ms, respectively. However, after the one thousandth frame mark, the interframe delay rises to a constant high value of 182 ms and 200 ms for the server and client, respectively. This increased delay is most likely an artifact of the interaction of the video card with the host CPU together with the effects of virtual memory allocation and deallocation. During our experiments we observed that the CPU load increased sharply after roughly 1000 frames and reached a sustained 50% of the maximum load. It is most likely that after one allocation pass through the heap, the pages allocated to the previous 1000 frames of video (about 20-25 Mbytes of memory) get swapped out of physical memory and must be paged back in requiring multiple disk accesses. If the heap is very large (greater than 8 Mbytes), then the the memory for the video frames once allocated and freed may not be touched for a long time and thus get swapped out of physical memory. Retrieving heap data from disk to store a single video frame may require numerous accesses, thus increasing the delay by several tens of milliseconds. While the server could be designed to manage video frames in preallocated buffers in program memory, the dynamic memory allocation through the XVideo library calls presents this restriction. The interframe delay distribution on the client is directly dependent on the interframe delays at the server. The interframe delay distribution at the client is shown in Fig. 12 . The jitter measurements (the difference of the interframe delays at the server with that of the client for corresponding measurements), are seen to be fairly uniform (Fig. 13) .
1) Jitter Measurements under No-Load Conditions:
2) Jitter Measurements under Load Conditions: Because applications always experience background traffic on the network as well as on the hosts, we wished to empirically investigate the effect of load on the observed jitter for remote video delivery. The background traffic affects both the delivery time as well as the interframe delay.
The data rate generated by the video stream was limited by the throughput of the Parallax hardware. Unfortunately, with the lowest compression factor possible with this hardware, only about 4 Mb/s can be generated. Since the video data rate would not be high enough to create network congestion at the physical layer, we chose to focus on the performance at the hosts through the AALIATM protocol suite. We designed our experiments to measure the effect of burst data through the hosts. Using the burst load generators from the previous experiments (Section IV-A), we could obtain throughputs of 48 Mb/s in the hosts, either at the client or at the server.
Despite the modest data rate created by the load generators in the hosts, the effective data rate on the ATM links show a large "smoothing" effect. The actual sustained (or steady state) load generated on the network was only about 6 Mb/s. This same effect has been reported earlier for Ethernet [12]. The cause for the smoothing, as noted by others in other networks, is the effect of queueing at the network interfaces.
We identified three scenarios that generated different background load conditions: 1) at the server, 2) at the client, and 3)
both at the server and client. The load was always generated in the direction of video delivery. In the first case of server loading, the load was generated by sending burst data from the server to a third node on the ATM LAN. In the second case of client loading, a third node sends bursts of load data to the client. Finally, in the third case, when both server and client are loaded, the load is generated directly from the server to the client. In all cases, the load was introduced between the twenty-four-hundredth and thirty-six-hundredth video frames and the experiment was conducted over a run of 4000 frames. The overall video delivery performance is described in Table  I . Note that the jitter entries in the table were computed for data within the 90% confidence interval. The effect of loading is presented in terms of interframe delay distribution. In our application, a simple request-reply mechanism is used to coordinate the activities of the server and the client (see Fig. 10 ). After every 40 video frames delivered, the client sends another request to the server to send the next 40 frames in a contiguous video segment. Since we measure the round-trip delay as the time period between the instant when the requests are sent and the instant when the first video frame of the video segment is received, only 100 measurements have been collected for each experiment. As before, all experiments were done with Fore ATM-API over AAL 5. a ) Source loading (load at the server site): Source or server loading has a greater impact on the interframe delay on the server site. The background load causes the server's interframe delay to increase from 63.9 ms to 69.9 ms (almost lo%), and slows down the client's display rate from 16 framesh to 14 frameds. Since the client is unable to display video frames until the server transmits them, any increased delay on the server site will be reflected on the client site as well. Fig. 14 depicts the jitter distribution when server is loaded. As explained in Section IV-B1 (no-load case), the interframe delay was observed to increase after the first 1000 frames because of the memory allocation and deallocation problem.
In terms of the round trip delay impact, loading the server results in an increase of about 70 ms. This includes the effect of context switch delay in the operating system due to the server load, contention for the ATM SBA-200 adapter and device driver, and the added processing overhead in the server. b) Destination loading (load at the client site): When the load is placed on the client site, the round-trip delay measurement is increased only due to the interframe delay increase at the client site. Since the client issues this request, a delay at the client site because of the background load results in a longer round-trip delay. Also, because the load is applied at the client, the server has a small impact on the interframe delay. This impact arises from the delay in the arrival of the request from the client, because after the server transmits 40 video frames in one contiguous segment, it waits for the client to issue the next request. Thus, the impact of client load on the server site is to increase the delay in the request, the corresponding response from the server, and therefore the total round trip delay. Thus, a higher round-trip delay is noted: 272 ms instead of 262 ms for the server loaded case. However, the impact on the client site alone is smaller: the interframe delay increases from 62.3 ms to 65.2 ms (i.e., less than 5%). The impact on the server site is also minor, and the display rate only decreased from 16 frames/s to 15 frames/s. Fig. 15 depicts the jitter distribution when client is loaded. c ) Client and server loading: By applying the load on both the client and the server, the round-trip delay and interframe delay is further degraded. The display rate on the controller is reduced to 13 f/s. As we observed from the previous experiments, server loading has a stronger impact than client loading. Fig. 16 shows the jitter distribution when both server and client are loaded.
3) Summary of Jitter Measurement Results: 1) The current video processing hardware (XVideo card from Parallax) requires the host CPU to process the memory copy and handle the interrupt during each frame capture. This interaction, together with the virtual memory allocation and deallocation effects, create a significant increase in the interframe delay (due to page faults) after the accumulation of about 1000 video frames. Experiments with video hardware that uses different frame capture and display mechanisms have to be examined for comparison. The effect on the interframe delay is more pronounced with server loading than with client loading. However, because of request and acknowledgment between client and server, the client loading produces a larger mean round-trip delay for video frame delivery. Besides live video or IR delivery between client and server, we also monitored the frame rate and data delivery during a remote retrieval where the client issues a READ operation request on a Disk object at a remote server that has stored video sequences on disk.
4) Remote Disk Read Measurements:
The difference in live video delivery versus stored video delivery is the need to access a disk rather than the host memory. All video segments were stored as Unix files, and the server issued a file read operation to retrieve the video segment for transmission to the client. As before, Fore ATM-API over AAL 5 was used for sending the video image to the client.
Interestingly, the disk drive can deliver video frames faster than a live source attached to the host with the video hardware. The typical latency and throughput performance of stored video deliveIy are shown in Table 11 . The end-to-end round-trip delay usually ranges about 4 ms, half of which is consumed by the file access (average delay about 1.6 ms) and the ATM segmentatiodtransmission delay. Not surprisingly, the file access introduces a larger variation than the ATM segmentatiodtransmission. The standard deviation in the file read locally is 1.33 ms while that in the ATM transmission is 0.64 ms. This large variation in the disk read is a property of the SunOS file system, where overheads such as page faults cannot be avoided. 
V. LESSONS LEARNED
Our initial experiments have taught us a few lessons on what realistic expectations from early ATM LAN's might be. Because of the interaction of multiple system components, namely, the protocol processing on the host workstation, the host workstation interface to the ATM adapter, the video processing hardware, the ATM network interface, and the ATM switch, conducting conclusive performance experiments is non-trivial. This difficulty is compounded by the fact that there are almost no measurement probes available to analyze the boundaries between different commercial vendor equipment; for instance, between the ATM adapter card, which uses an onboard processor, and the host workstation. Our conclusions are therefore derived by systematically examining our endto-end measurements, and the information gleaned on the performance of the ATM adapter card and the video processing hardware.
A. Identifying Pe~ormance Bottlenecks
Based on the above analyses, we note the following:
Protocol processing above the ATM layer, i.e., TCPAP, as currently implemented on our nodes, is a major bottleneck for end-to-end data transfer, especially in the burst data transfer mode. A comparison of throughput of Fore ATM-API (using AAL 5) versus TCP/IP over ATM (Fig. 8) is indicative of this fact. The difference in the throughputs, reflecting the overhead in TCPAP processing in the host, is relatively constant for message sizes upto 20 kbytes. For messages larger than 20 kbytes, the throughput drops with the use TCPAP but not with the use of Fore ATM-API. This can be explained by examining the break-down point of the TCP throughput.
In Fig. 8 we see that the throughput degradation for TCP begins around message sizes slightly larger than 50 kbytes. This is because the TCP socket buffers were set at 51 kbytes, the maximum under the current Unix (SunOS 4.1.3) implementation at our site. It has been pointed out that TCP (and its sockets API) can be fine tuned for optimizing performance for high-speed implementations [3] , [9] . This entails changing kernel level data structures and size parameters such as size of TCP retransmit window, maximum socket buffer size, the mbufs in the kernel space and so on. Therefore, the application level throughput is affected significantly by the currently implemented TCPAP overhead even before the host operating system or the ATM adapter card becomes a bottleneck. Better integration of TCPAP over the AAL layer could improve the application level throughput.
The application throughput during burst data transfers depends significantly on the message size. The throughput improves better than linearly when the message sizes are increased upto a limit of 200 kbytes. Smaller message sizes cause more frequent interrupts for the host processor resulting in degraded throughput. This is more significant than the segmentation occurring at the TCPAP and ATM AAL layers, especially for large frame sizes. Since the ATM adapter card is performing on-board segmentation and reassembly (SAR) [4] , the cell level segmentation and reassembly is not a performance issue. Differences between the throughputs of TCPAP over ATM, AAL 315 or AAL 5 are a reflection of the additional protocol processing for TCPDP in the host and the AAL 3/4 in the adapter card. The host operating system performance appears to limit data transfer rates. Our experiments show that for large message sizes that create higher burst transfer rates, the bottleneck is in the user nodes, i.e., either the adapter card or the data transfer rate between the adapter card and the host processor over the host backplane bus. Since there is no instrumentation available to probe the data rate during individual burst transfers individually at the adapter card and the host backplane, it is not conclusive from our experiments which component is the primary bottleneck. Although the adapter card is rated to handle data rates up to 93 Mb/s (on reassembly) [4] , the best case user-level burst throughput we observed was 48 Mb/s. Considering that the adapter level data transfers, during message segmentation or cell reassembly, are performed by a dedicated processor, whereas the host processor handles message reassembly on interrupt from the interface card, we believe that the host interrupt response on the receive side is the primary bottleneck. This interrupt response time is governed by the SunOS operating system used on our Sun workstations. Clearly, a faster interrupt response on the workstation operating system or an operating system that provides fast context switch times together with better interaction of the ATM adapter card with the host CPU are necessary for improvement in throughput. The use of better interrupt response on high end workstations to improve end-user throughput has been supported by observations by others, where the same adapter card was used on a Sun Sparc IO as opposed to a Sun Sparc 2. The ATM switch is not the bottleneck in user throughput. Recent experiments on wide-area testing [14] , where the Fore switch was connected in tandem to an AT&T ATM switch, showed that the local and wide area network (WAN) end-to-end throughput was almost same up to 70 kbyte message sizes. There was a marginal difference in performance in the WAN test even though the WAN used higher speed links (OC-3) pointing to bulk of the bottleneck in the hosts and the adapters. The delivery of live video is dominated by the video hardware and the host operating system performance. With the current video processing hardware, it was difficult to achieve more than 18 frames/s for a quarter size video window (320 x 240 pixels and 24-bit color). Furthermore, when live video is transferred between client and server a frame at a time, the frame rate and the observed jitter depends primarily on the interrupt response time by the operating system in a single processor workstation. The nature of interaction between the video card and the host plays an important role. A frame-by-frame delivery of video incurs the effect of dynamic memory allocation as well as interrupt response problems. It is also clear that the ATM switch and the the adapter card are not bottlenecks in either the delivered frame rate or the jitter. We conducted the same video delivery experiments between the LAN and the WAN and noted no perceptible difference in the jitter and the frame rate between the two. In both cases the frame rate was approximately 13 frames/s even under light network loads while the jitter is comparable. The ATM switch, therefore, does not introduce degradation in the jitter. Also, the adapter card was not the expected bottleneck since the maximum data rate generated with the compressed video streams was never more than about 5 Mb/s. Therefore, the adapter card cannot introduce any significant delay jitter. Better management of the memory allocation procedures in the video hardware would improve video jitter. We also note that when using the XVideo software, the performance for video capture for remote access and transmission are also dictated by the software overhead. For instance, when multimedia applications are written using calls from the XView library versus using the Xt library, the added overhead of executing XView code reduces the effective frame rates that can be supported by 50% or more. In our case, the frame rates vary between 7 and 18 framesls depending upon the nature and mix of calls used from the different XWindow s libraries. End-to-end video delivery in a client-server system depends on the implementation of the request-replyacknowledge paradigm. When sending a contiguous video segment between a source and a destination node in a client-server implementation, the average and worst case interframe delay and round trip delay depends on -ATM AAL delay at the client uzd +Tack +Trp1.
We note that when N > 1 frames are sent as a segment, the interframe time is independent of the acknowledgment time from the server, and only depends on the time to compress, retrieve and send on the ATM network. The overhead of the acknowledgment is incurred only for every Nth frame. Thus, the interframe delay for frames within the segment reduces to N cannot be indefinitely large, since it is bound by the maximum data rate that can be supported by the ATM adapter card, i.e., the minimum value of TAAL. However, in our case, this flow control limit in the adapter is never reached since the delay is dominated by the overhead of video compression and frame retrieval operations of the Parallax video card.
The dominant delay in retrieving remote video is the level of server load and the mechanism used to store the video segments on disk. Currently, the UNIX file system used to store and retrieve video frames is also a bottleneck. Clearly, better storage and placement techniques are required to improve playback on retrieval. In summary, the ATM API appears to be one of the best alternatives among the various application interfaces we have currently. Both user throughput and round trip delays for the 'echo' measurement were seen to undergo significant improvement over other interfaces and protocols when the ATM API with AAL 5 was used. However, the use of the Fore API does present some drawbacks. For instance, the concurrent server model is not yet supported, and permanent virtual circuits (PVC's) and SVC's cannot be set up for the same pair of nodes at the same time. Further, the AAL's are presently implemented as an unreliable service. Adding reliability on top of the AAL will degrade performance. In the case of Sparc 2 workstations, there is a 27% decrease in throughput when TCPAP is used on AAL 5. Better integration of the TCPAP layers with the AAL layer will reduce the performance degradation. Thus, while providing a more efficient platform for data transfer, the ATM API does leave ample scope for improvement from an applications perspective.
B. Improving the Bottlenecks
Our early analyses reveals that in the near term the ATM switch and the ATM interface are not the impediments to achieving the high throughput at the user level when Sun Sparcstation class workstations are used. Although we cannot disambiguate the burst data transfer support by the workstation host and the adapter card, we believe the interaction of the adapter and the host CPU as well as the host operating system limit the user in exploiting the link bandwidths that ATM provides. This limitation is of more concern in the case of video jitter in remote video playback or remote video display, although the design of the video card is a significant factor. Video cards that rely on the host to complete processing one frame before the next is handled, i.e., no pipelining is used, suffer from the non-determinism of operating system interrupt response of SunOS or Unix, in general.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the suitability of the emerging ATM technology for distributed multimedia and networking applications. We have successfully designed and implemented an object-oriented client-server application module library for seamless transfer of distributed video, audio and text streams. Using these modules we have developed a real-time multimedia-in-the-loop control application prototype for a production process monitoring. These demonstrate that ATM will be suitable as technology matures for real-time control applications as well, a domain not investigated by many other ATM trials. While our experiences in this regard have been nothing short of positive, these trials have also raised a plethora of questions that need to be answered.
We have also presented some early performance results from our trials that throw light on the bottlenecks inherent in the hardware and software. It appears that the main sources of performance bottlenecks lie in the interaction of the adapter card with the host CPU, the video hardware and the host operating system The performance of the current ATM switches far outstrip the data communication capabilities of most of today's workstations. It is clear that SunOS or other UNIX variants are not best suited as an operating system in the realtime environment. Context switching overheads and memory transfer delays all contribute to the limits in throughput and the delays in the end-to end communication path.
We are continuing our efforts in assessing ATM networks by continuing with our performance measurements for different network configurations. We have already successfully ported and tested our real-time control application across the metropolitan area (MAN) over a tandem of a local and a wide-area ATM switch. The results [14] further confirm the limits of the host workstation performance. Presently we are investigating various research problems in the domain of realtime support over ATM especially with respect to multilevel priority and guaranteed delivery support mechanisms. Efforts are also underway for multimedia data storage and retrieval and multimedia stream synchronization. Our hope is eventually to design and develop a real-time control protocol over the ATM adaptation layer (or perhaps over some high-speed transport protocol) that will encapsulate the support necessary for supporting real-time control applications.
